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ch-ch-check it out
uh, It's Luvi
What up haters
Oh wait I don't even have any yet
It's my first track
Shout out to dean on the production
Oh, yeah, uh, okay

It's Luvi coming through your speakers
Gotta go to class and listen to my teachers
Never catch me without a fresh pair of sneakers
I'm in the game y'all are sitting in the bleachers
Uh, killing tracks is my routine
I be so ill there's no vaccine
You could never stop or intervene
With my success and I'm on 15
So this be my freshman mixtape
but i got so much more to come
Imma step ahead of all these rappers
Cause you know I'm so damn young
It's so hard to pick just one girl
When all these females flocking me
My presence is a present girl
No Christmas tree

haha 
oh 
yeah
all day all night
yeah
Luvi
haha
yessir

Everybody know it's going down
When I walk into the building
What I do is pretty simple my eyes on the girls
Mind on the millions
Everyday I'm feeling so good
Got no spares baby I'm just chilling
You know that I give it my all in everything I do
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Thats why I will win
yeah, so they know I'm the dude from Cleveland
Dreaming bout that green I'll be making
Imma be on the hollywood walk of fame
Like my name kevin bacon
I know in my career
Theres gonna be so many records I'll be breaking
And I know i'm it so don't forget
This game is mine for the taking

haha
hey its Luvi
you know it's going down
yeah haha alright
okay girl haha
yeah

Well I be a rookie to the rap game
but I'm spitting like a veteran
And I want to let you know that everybody's who I'm
better than
So get familiar with me cause I'm working trying to
make my history
And I know these chicks wanna kiss me
Cause I got style, so crispy
I'm on the top, you on the bottom
My label know that Luvi's got 'em
All these shows you know I rock em
All these haters know I knock em
out, cause I do these things that you wouldn't think are
possible
I'm breaking through all of these doubters I'm
unstoppable

yup
oh, yeah
alright
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